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Street every
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS! —

It has often,been said that there Is no friendship In business. If we 
do not get business from those who are friendly toward ua, from whom 
shall we get It? Our enemies will not buy from us If they can buy else
where, and they usually can.

Remember this is the time we want all the friends we can get and 
no ehemlee.

t*»i
Sebwription priow—Delivered by terrier 13.00 per jeer, by «1 $2.00 per yeerin edreste.
Tie Timee bee the largest eftereeee ereuletlen ip the Maritime Provbpee.

- NEW YORK. Freak R. Nertbn». Bnmewtir BYd'g 
— CHICAOO. E. J. Power#, Mum Aeeeeiation B'lVg. — MONTREAL, J. C Keep Beard 
el Trade 8T4 a.

Eririeb and Eerepeen—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ladgate HiU. LONDON, E.C. fnglraT

-Private bianch exchange connecting all depeitmentr. Main 2417.
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A • If it were possible to meet personally all customers who are our 

friends, alee eur enemies, we feel confident we would have more friends 
and fewer enemies. Life is too Short to make enemies.

We wish to thank our customers for the business extended to us 
during the past year and hope to maintain their patronage during the 
coming year through service, quality and price.

THE YEAR 1915. continued progress and prosperity. The 
maritiipe provinces have been the most’ 
favored part of Canada during the past 
year, and the people have no cause to 
regard with envy the conditions in any 
other portion of the Dominion.

Reviewing the year 1915 in relation to 
St. John gnd the province of New Bruns
wick. the first tiling to be noted is that
the people responded well'to the call of 
patriotism, sent'several thousand men 
to the front and placed many hundreds 
more in training; supported the Patriotic 
Fund and other fund's in a generous 
manner; and sent substantial proofs of 
sympathy and love to the New Bruns* 
wick men who are in the trenches. The 
work of the women of the province has 
been wonderful, and their patriotic serv
ices have been beyond praise. They 
have responded to every call, and those 
who are familiar with the work of the

*r

To all oup customers we extend hearty Greetings and the wish that 
the New Year may be one of prosperity and peace.

Yours very truly,
T. McAVITY 6l SONS

the war news
Austria has decided not to break with 

the United States, and apparently will 
make due reparation for the Ancona 
murders. Last night’s cables brought 
rumors of coming co-operation by Rou
manie with Russia, and of the occupa-1 
tion of the Albanian port of Dura*to 
by the Italians. Today’s reports say that 
the small but vigorous Albanian army 

different organizations in St. John know will join the Allied forces. The French' 
how much the zeal and genuine hard minister of war expects an attack by- 
work of the women have lightened the the enemy upon Saloniki, but.is positive, 
general burden and made for the success- that it will be repulsed with ease. The 
ful accomplishment of desired results. It sinking of two Austrian torpedo boat 
may be hoped that with the new year 
the women will interest themselves more
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*tr-. DOLLS, TOYS, SLEDSLIGHTER VEIN-

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
THIS WEEK

20 Per Cent. Discount on All Iron Ton 
and Sleds.

Dolls at Reduced Prices.

At a Theatrical Lodgings.
Servant—Oh! Mum I The Zeppelins 

’ave come.
Old Lady—Well, tell ’em that we’ve

destroyers off Durazzo gives great satis
faction to Italy. A successful British 
air raid in the west is reported, and 
German attacks along that front have already let the rooms to the Brothers 
been repulsed. The Russians are said Ef*>ert- 
to be preparing for a drive which will 
materially change the aspect of affairs 
on the eastern front. The whole tenor

YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVE ANfv ,
definitely in the recruiting movement, 
which also needs their aid. The busi
ness men of the city and province have 
also discovered that they could devote 
a good deal of time to patriotic work 
without injury to their commercial inter
ests, but it b fair to say that they did 
not consider the interests of their busi
ness when their presence and their labors 
were needed in connection with matters 
affecting the welfare of the country. They 
have given much more than money to 
the cause, and have' been awakened to 
higher aims; and this is surely one of 
the compensations of the testing time 
when so much of real sacrifice is called 
for in the interest of the Empire.

The people could well afford to make 
contributions in money, for the province 
has been very prosperous. Business has 
not declined to any appreciable extent.
Wholesale merchants say that collections 
have been good. There has been no 
complaint about unemployment. Taken 
as' a whole, the income of St. John fam
ilies has been as large or larger than 
usual. There is an abundance of money 
for needful purposes- The factories have 
been busy, the farmers and fishermen 
have had a' good year, the lumbermen 
had as good or a better year than in 
1914, and the separation allowance and 
Patriotic Fund brought to many fam
ilies, in St. John at least, more money 
than they ordinarily received. It has not 
been necessary, therefore, to make great 
sacrifices or suffer severe "hardship 
through lack of money. When we com
pare our happy state with that of the 
people of Belgium, Serbia, Poland and a 
part of France, we see at once what 
great cause we have for deep thankful
ness that while the war lias brought sor
row ifito a considerable number of 
homes the relative» of those killed or 
wounded at the front are not also com- it, 
polled to svfflfer privation at home.

The year 1915 has been a momentous 
£ year in the world's hbtory. Let us hope 

It and 1916 will see the last great stand 
of barbarism against the forces of civil
ization- When Germany sprang at the 
throat of Europe she precipitated a 
struggle that has long been in prepara
tion, though the world outside of Ger- Be sure to see 
many knew it not. None realized, until 
the war revealed it, the utter savagery 
that lay under and behind the German 
ambition for world-dominion. The year 
1915 has revealed it in all its hideous
ness, but has also revealed the fact that 
the forces of righteousness are not 
daunted or to be overcome.

Canada at large has had a prosperous 
year, far more so than was anticipated 
a year ago. The fears then prevalent 
have been allayed, and it is now clear 
that this country will weather the storm 
without severe hardship, and that when 
the war is over a great new era of de
velopment will begin.

Reviewing the political situation in the 
different provinces of Canada during the 
past year, there "have been revelations of 
a scandalous character, but there have al
so been unmistakable evidences that the 
people do not cdfcdonc the offences com
mitted, and will in due time attend to 
the case of the grafters, whether in the 
provincial or federal arena. It is real
ized that while it is well to fight for 
a country it is also well to have a coun
try worth fighting for; and that to en
sure the latter condition there must be 
a higher standard of public morals and 
of public service.

So far as St. John itself is concerned, 
there have been notable improvements 
during the past year. The new bridge 

, lias given uninterrupted street car service 
between the east and west sides- The 
street railway has extended its service 
to Gien Falls and East St. John. New 
warehouses have been built at West St.
John and a record winter 'business there

Alumino Oil Heater
Quite Right

“I tell you,” said Pat, “the old friends 
are the best after all, and what’s more I 
can prove it.”

“How are you going to prove it?”
“Where will you find ' a new friend 

that has shtud by ye as long as the ould- 
ones have?”

Arnold's Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

For a room where heat is wanted for a few hours, it is cheaper to 
use an Aluminum Oil Heater than start a fire in an ordinary stove.of the war news on this last day of the 

year is more favorable than for some 
time past. In England the controversy 
over conscription seems likely to end 
in a compromise which will ptevent seri
ous trouble in the cabinet and at the 
same time guarantee a continuous sup
ply of recruits.

Near Princes* Street
Have Safety Founts and Burners,

Safe and Free from Odors.
Radiates Heat from Sides as Well as Top.

COAL and WOODContagious.
“Why were you late?”
“My watch was slow.”
“I know it. That’s from going with 

you so much,”

Prices 53.75 to $8.75 Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

A household necessity provided with handles so they can be carried 
from room to room.THE PATRIOTIC FUND. ?

Mary—Mrs. Delaney says her little girl 
has learned to play the piano in no ! 
time.”' Alice—“Yes, I heard -her playing 
just that way the other day.”

A person threw the head of a goose 
on the stage of the BeliftviUe Theatre. 
The manager, advancing to the front, 
said: ,

“Gentlemen, if any one among you has 
lost his head do not be uneasy, for .1 
will restore it on the conclusion of the 
performance.

The dull boy in tbe class unexpectedly-} 
distinguished himself in a recent his- ! 

examination. The question ran;—I 
ow and when was slavery introduced] 

into America?” To this he replied:
“No woman had come over to the early 

Virginia colony. The planters wanted 
wives t<r help with the work. In 1619 the 
London company sent over a shipload pf I 
girls. -The planters gladly married them 
Mid slavery was introduced into Amer
ica.”—Youth’s Companion.

The Times prints today the appeal 
made by His Royal Highness the Gover
nor-General in behalf of the Patriotic 
Fund. This is a fund that must be 
made adequate to meet all demands. It

C O A L !Smetexm $. SBf ltd. FOR GRATES 
Old Mine Sydney and Canne! *’
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Spiinghlll 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
-— Also____

All Sizes of Best Hard Oeel

is a pledge the people who remain in 
Canada have given to those who have 
left or will leave Canada to fight its. bat
tles in Europe, where the fighting for the 
defence of the Empire must be done. It 
is necessary to raise a large amount of 
money this year, arid yet if each citizen 
will give according to his or her means 
the individual burden will not be large. 
It is fitting that Hjs Royal Highness 
should bring thq Patriotic Fund anew to 
the attention and sympathetic considera
tion of the people of Canada at the very 
beginning of the new year. To keep 
the fund large enough to meet all claims 
is one of the tasks that must be per
formed.

»

NOW IS THE TIME TO CHANGE 
YOUR RANGE!

r-
■ •

i
R. P. 4 W. F. STAR*, Littory

“Ho AOa. 'Don’t wait till spring to change your range, 
and get the full benefit of your kitchen. You will have satis-, 
faction in baking, save on your fuel bill and have pleasure in 
cooking.

The cut shows our leading range, The New Champion Steel, 
that has proved a seller. Then in a cute range, The Prince 
Crawford holds its own. It is a range well known all over Can
ada for its baking qualities. <

Do it now 49 Sinyrii St - 159 Union il

i 1
! ’ Best Quality Free Burning -,
! AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
Delivered Promptly.

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pnone M. 1116

Sta'i*’

Persons of large wealth, 
whose wealth is being conserved by 
fighting men, should be 
in their treatment of the families of the 
soldiers ; but the obligation is universal.

our I
very generous SOLD BY

f $5.75 * TON IN BINAn Immense 
Showing of 

Diamonds
R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 "6VM“‘.ET. 8« Well screened Minudie Coal, great 

value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind-
Goods 

A. E. Whelpley, 
row. ’Phone M.

A happy new year to all Who deserve ling and choice Hardwood, 
promptly delivered.
289-240 Paradise 

.1227.___________ _
» » 4 ♦

A good New Year resolution for aj 
young man—to join the 116th Battalion.

<8> <$■-$> <9
Perhaps the new year will bring us the 

winter weather the lovers of skating and 
sleighing have been looking for.

V

To one not familiar with 
rapidly growing stock, 

our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

In the lower prices we are 
bowing very special value in 

the following prices: $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$40.00.

These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.'

Mince Meat '
Quality 1 2C 3 lb.

New Mixed 
Nuts 20c a lb
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
Opp. Opera House

our

I
the great military par- i 

ade tomorrow afternoon and go with iti 
to hear the speeches at the Armory.

<t> <$> <S>
Socks sent forward by the Soldiers’ 

Comforts Association reach the soldiers 
in the trenches. The proof is found in 
à letter in this issue of the Times.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. John E. Burke, of Toronto, who 

may speak at the Armory.tomorrow af
ternoon, and will be chief speaker at the 
Imperial on Sunday evening, is one of the 
most eloquent clergymen, of the Roman 
Catholic church in Canada, and is, 
over, a native of St. John.

* 4> ♦
The dinner for Major W. R. Brown 

of. the 26th Battalion was a deserved j 
compliment to a gallant officer and ai 
recognition also of the splendid courage; 
and the fighting qualities of the New 
Brunswick battalion which so 
tinguislied itself in the famous crater af- 
fair.

y

This Picture Will Be a Treasure
Have you pictures of 
your Soldier Boys ?

Get a Kodak at 
The Kodak Store

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. Ltd. j
90 King Street
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I V!
Any man who has reached the 
age where .he needs double vis
ion lenses, makes himself 
ridiculous in an effort to make 
the old glasses “do.” Peeking 
over the glasses, sliding glasses 
to.end of nose, etc., are “symp
toms” that YOU need double 
vision lenses. Consult me.

!

Allan Sundry p

dis-
79 KING ST.

The Houne for Diamonds Campbell and other Canadian poets. One ment and music of expression. One 
can hardi) call Mr. Spencer’s poems hardly help regretting that his muse did 
great, for though he may have been en- n()t ]ia.ve opportunity to sing in a more

£3iKSMStoSSrSK •*»
themes out of which great poems grow, 
but modestly contented himself with 
rather a narrow range of lesser thoughts 
—aspects of nature, inentul experiences 
of a personal nature, and the like,—which 
he set forth with much delicacy of senti-

♦ * 4 4
The Ottawa Journal says:—“Christ

mas, 1915, may seem on the surface a 
blank negation of the existence of good 
will on earth; it may not be 
Christmas but nevertheless it is a noble 
and great Christmas that under 
British flag sees five million men in 
not for greed or malevolence or self-in
terest or pride, not at the behest of any 
kaiser or bureaucracy, not for any will 
of war, but of our own free wills for the 
sake to at least a considerable extent of 
right and pity, ajid the maintenance of 
that spirit which in the English-speaking 
races ha» led the world /or individual 

Is in progress; while the mail steamers liberty without license, and for generous 
gare this season sailing direct to and from public ideals.” 

this port. The fine new post office has 
been practically completed, and some 
other building work of importance has 
been carried on, adding many new resid
ences in the suburbs and improving the 
appearànce of the city and its outskirts.
A town-plan has been prepared and ap
proved by the citizens, and this is really 
the most far reaching in its beneficial ef
fects of any of the Improvements of the

can

to vary his too
exclusively pensive songs with 
bright, strong odes of hope and faith ; 
that he failed to use and sing of 

“The vision of the world 
And all the glory that shall be." 

but he wrote according to his nature and 
his own experience, and, perhaps, when 
all is said, it was thus he could make his
most valuable contribution to Canadian ago, when I was at home on my last *
'iterature. furlough, I heard nothing more of Mr.

For tis the poet s soul Spencer, but at that time some account
made naked as the day to all men’s of his life and writings appeared in the

fyes papers, and I was able to learn his ad-
years but our strength does not I hat is the poet’s message.” dress, and since then we have exchanged

respond when we need it most: perhaps ■ personal acquaintance with Mr. letters occasionally, and I have ventured
the kidnevs are weak the liver toroid sP.enccr w quite limited. When I was to send selections from my more rc- 

. . X. ’ . a , • ? ’ st,H a school boy and having my earliest cent poems for his perusal. Whatever
gome, Tokyo, Japan, on Nov. 29, Rev.| rheumatic pains or stiffened joints attempts at verse published in the coun- poetry there might be in them I could
t K. Harrington, acknowledging receipt beset u8) and we cannot easily throw ty paper, Mr. Spencer wrote me asking trust to his poetical instinct, and kindiv
of copies of the Evening limes telling the colds that winter brings. f°r a poem for the. Maritime Monthly, feeling, to recognize and appreciate. I
of the death and burial of the late H. L. What we need is the rich cod liver oil lof which .he was t.hen ecUtor- In the write thus fuly to you, as to one who 
Spencer, writes: . jn c ... Emulsion . renew the blood suram.er °f 1879> whiIe 1 wus working as knew Mr. Spencer somewhat intimately

l am very glad that Mr. Spencer, dur- m Scott s Emulsion to renew the blood ,a student preacher on the shores of the and was interested in his behalf during
ing his declining years had about him and carry strength toeveryorganofthe iBelleisle Bay, up the St. John river, Mr. the dosing years of his life, and who mav
friends who could appreciate him, and to, boby,while its glycerine soothestheres- Spencer came up from the city to spend be glad to know that there arc those far 
whom it was a pleasure to do what piratory tract, and its hypophosphites Sunday—the week-end, we would say away from the tides of Fundy who think
friends might do for his comfort. I am stren„hthen the excitable nerves now,—in company with a friend, E. N. of the dead poet in terms of friendship
glad that Mr. Spencer published a vol- ~ 8nmeT mÇ excitame nerves. Jones, who is now a missionary in Mito, and esteem."
ume of his verses and in such an at* Scott s Emulsion is a scientific oil- Japan—and attended the afternoon serv-
tractive form as “The Fugitives.” This food, of unusual benefit to those past ice which I was conducting-at the head
must have given much satisfaction to fifty years—particularly during the °f the bay. Mr. Jones remembers Mr.
the author as well as made permanent colder seasons itimnarts warmth and sP€ncer very well, and has been interest
ing contribution t^C-anadian poetry. I ’ _ P , ... ed to get news of him through met I
consider myself folhnate in having a freates strength. One bottle will prove am forwarding to him the copies of the
copy on my shelves, along with the Its worth. No harmful drugs. Times and Star which you sent
poems of Iz&injuuan and of Wilfrid Scott fc Bowse. Toroeto. Ont. 1S-3# “From that time till about eight years

Laban C. SharpetOLEY’S STOVE somea merry

Optometeriet and Opticien
53% Dock Street - St. John, N. B.

our

LININGSarms
FM OF H. L. SPENCER 

IN FAR OFF LAND OF JAPANTHAT LAST
Thi. is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Yoer Order to

AS WE GROW OLDER
Letter From Rev. C. K. Harrington 

on Hearing of Death of Poet
our minds are quite as active as in 
former

Writing from No. 29 Sanai, Ushi-
I

Fenwick D. FoleyMISS CANNON INDICTED

Woman Charged With Killing Little 
Thomas Girl With Drugs Nov. 11 I 
Last at RusselL : V

Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“lei’t let the fire km thru to the eve*"

"7ftïïî,,S[ VAÙ'ouÎLg^HÇ.LLcl-ï’fALL

caster Avenue.
It is charged that Miss Cannon kill-! 

ed the little girl by drugs and then set 
the house on fire in an effort to conceal 
the crime.

“This is a toy tea set I got for my 
little girl’s Christmas present. She likes 
to serve make-believe tea and make-be
lieve sandwiches. A harmless fancy.”

“Perfectly. I’ve been to 
fairs where they did 
Courier-Journal.

year.
Looking backward there is ground for 

satisfaction, and looking forward there 
<s reason for confident anticipation of

Gandy & Allison af-grown-up 
it.”—Louisvillei me.SI ’ 4 North Wharf.

I I I
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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This is
The Weather

for
Thick Sole 

Damp-Proof 
Boots

Men’s Calf-lined and Canvas-lined 
Cushion Sole Laced Boots, $6.00, 
$&50.

Men’s Highest Grade Box GaK, 
Kid-lined and Calf-lined Laced 
Boots, $5.00, $6JX), $6.50, $7.50.

Men’s Tan Winter Calf, Kid- 
fined Laced Boots, $6.00, $650, $750,
$5.00.

Mail orders by parcel post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

Something Nice” for New Years ?it

COLONIAL CAKES solve, as nothing 
else can, the problem of “Something 
nice and different” to serve at New 
Year’s functions. There are various 
flavors, but each is distinctive and 
delicious.

All Grocers Sell It!

WOMEN'S
Black Felt

JULIETS
Price $1.25

Juliets are. an extremely 
comfortable and neat style of 
slippers for home wear. They 
have flexible leather soles 
and broad, sensible heels 
with black fttr trimming.

TRY THEM !

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
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